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 by KassandraBay   

Tunnel Mountain Village II

Campground 

"Romancing the Outdoors"

A good place to spend the night in the shadows of the Tunnel Mountain,

Tunnel Mountain Village II Campground offers a camping space for

friends and families. There are picnic tables, fireboxes, electricity and

vehicle parking space. Clean toilets and washrooms are available. The

campground is located near a bus stand for easy access. One can enjoy

wonderful hikes to the countryside along the many trails nearby.

 www.pc.gc.ca/eng/pn-

np/ab/banff/activ/camping/tunnel2.aspx

 Tunnel Mountain Road, Banff AB

 by Porto Bay Trade   

Tunnel Mountain Village I

Campground 

"Breathtaking Outdoors"

Tunnel Mountain Village I Campground is a picturesque camping area

near the Tunnel Mountain. It offers a comfortable campground in the

shade of trees along with fireboxes and picnic tables. There is ample

parking for RVs and other vehicles. One can embark on biking and hiking

adventures from the camp. Laundry and food are available a short

distance away.

 +1 403 762 1550  Tunnel Mountain Road, Banff AB

 by Porto Bay Trade   

Two Jack Lakeside Campground 

"The Beauty of the Mountains"

A short while away from Lake Minnewanka, Two Jack Lakeside

Campground is a splendid camping site n the Banff area. It offers fleeting

views of the breathtaking mountains that form a perfect backdrop for your

holiday. Trek along the many trails that traverse near the site. The

campsite has bathrooms with running water, several picnic areas, fire-pits

and plenty of parking.

 Lake Minnewanka Scenic Drive, Alberta AB

 by Prayitno   

Johnston Canyon Campground 

"Surrounded by the Mountains"

Situated on the Bow valley parkway, Johnston Canyon Campground is a

beautiful camping site in the Johnston Canyon area. It offers plenty of

hiking and biking excursions. The campsite is equipped with fireplaces,

picnic tables, parking areas as well as clean toilets and running water. A

grocery store and gas station are also located nearby.

 www.pc.gc.ca/eng/pn-

np/ab/banff/activ/camping/johnston.aspx

 Bow Valley Parkway, Banff AB
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 by Mike Miley   

Castle Mountain Campground 

"Heart of the Outdoors"

If you are in the mood for a truly rustic camping experience, then check

into the Castle Mountain Campground. This camping site is well-equipped

with washrooms as well as a few picnic tables. One is greeted by

spectacular views of the Johnston Canyon and the Silverton Falls. A

grocery store is located near the Castle Mountain Chalets a few distance

away.

 +1 877 737 3783  www.pc.gc.ca/eng/pn-np/ab/banff/a

ctiv/camping/castle.aspx

 Bow Valley Parkway, Banff AB
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